The Spa
AT EAGLEWOOD
Embrace the Journey
### Packages

**Mineral Spring Detox**
Enjoy a Meditative Mud Wrap followed by a relaxing massage.
90 minutes.................................................................$190

**Head to Toe**
This ritual features head-to-toe pampering with 45 minutes at each stop along the journey of massage, facial, and pedicure.
135 minutes...............................................................$200

**Be Beautiful**
- 60-minute Advanced Repair Facial
- Makeup Consultation and Lesson
- Haircut
- Perfect Paraffin Manicure
- Perfect Paraffin Pedicure
4.75 hours.................................................................$335

**Be Well**
- 60-minute Reiki Session
- 60-minute Therapeutic Massage
- 30-minute Reflexology
2.5 hours.................................................................$270

**Royal Spa**
- 60-minute Swedish Massage
- 60-minute Eaglewood Signature Facial
- Royal Spa Manicure
- Royal Spa Pedicure
4.5 hours.................................................................$279

**Spa Diva**
- 45-minute Signature Manicure
- 45-minute Signature Pedicure
1.5 hours.................................................................$95

**Simply Beautiful**
- 45-minute Signature Manicure
- Refresher Makeup
- Shampoo Hair and Blow-Out
1+ hour.................................................................$105

**Queen for a Day**
- Meditative Mud Wrap
- 60-minute Swedish Massage
- 60-minute Eaglewood Signature Facial
- Perfect Paraffin Manicure
- Perfect Paraffin Pedicure
- Makeup Consultation/Lesson
- Choice of:
  - Blow Out or Eye Area Rescue and Lip Renewal Treatment
- Queen Mommy-to-Be for a Day
Substitute the Mud Wrap and Massage for Reiki Session and Mommy-to-Be Massage
7.5 hours...............................................................$525
Massage Treatments

Eaglewood Indulgence
The ultimate in stress reduction, combining aromatherapy, hot stone, reflexology, and therapeutic massage.
90 minutes....................................................................................................................$180

Bamboo Massage
This exotic massage uses warm bamboo sticks, freeing your muscles of tension and stimulating circulation.
60 minutes...................................................................................................................$130

Sacred Stone
A luxurious massage using heated stones to maximize the overall feeling of well-being, relaxing the tissues and relieving muscle pain.
60 minutes..................................................................................................................$125
90 minutes...................................................................................................................$165

Mommy-to-Be Massage
A soothing massage to relax and relieve muscle tension to improve overall health in prenatal care.
60 minutes.................................................................................................................$120

Reflexology
Pressure-point massage focused on the feet and hands. Reflexology is an alternative medicine involving application of pressure to hands and feet, based on systems of zones and reflex areas that reflect an image of the body. Releases tension, increases blood flow, and brings harmony to whole body.
30 minutes (hands or feet).........................................................................................$75
60 minutes (hands and feet)......................................................................................$110

Golfer’s Therapy
This massage is tailored to the specific needs of the more athletic guest, targeting more specific muscle groups and incorporating reflexology to tired feet.
60 minutes.................................................................................................................$120

Therapeutic Massage
This massage technique focuses on realigning deeper layers of muscles and connective tissues. It helps for chronic aches and pains in specific areas where needed.
60 minutes.................................................................................................................$130
90 minutes.................................................................................................................$175

Swedish Massage
A truly relaxing experience. This massage restores balance and brings an uplifting feeling and harmony to the overall body and mind.
30 minutes.................................................................................................................$70
60 minutes.................................................................................................................$110
90 minutes.................................................................................................................$150

Aromatherapy Massage
Feel the powerful effects of essential oils combined with our Swedish Massage techniques.
30 minutes.................................................................................................................$75
60 minutes.................................................................................................................$115
90 minutes.................................................................................................................$155

Journey for Two Massage
Choose from our Swedish, Aromatherapy, or Therapeutic massages and share the experience side-by-side (see individual pricing above).
Body Treatments

**Refining Mineral Scrub**  
This two-step, deep cleansing exfoliating treatment removes dull surface cells, refines skin texture, and stimulates circulation.  
45 minutes ...................................................................................................................... $85

**Chamomile Scrub**  
A creamy, aromatic scrub with Chamomile and gentle buffing grains sweeps away dull surface cells as an invigorating loofah massage stimulates circulation.  
45 minutes ...................................................................................................................... $85

**Soothing Lavender Wrap**  
A tranquil experience to soothe, revitalize, and moisturize the body.  
45 minutes ...................................................................................................................... $90

**Spirulina Wrap**  
This natural Spirulina Algae treatment imparts essential vitamins, minerals, and protein to nourish and revitalize the body. Ideal as part of a slimming or nourishing program.  
60 minutes .................................................................................................................... $135

**Meditative Mud Wrap**  
Remineralizes, soothes, and rejuvenates tired muscles and dull skin as it aids in detoxification. Applied in a full body wrap.  
60 minutes .................................................................................................................... $110

**Moroccan Ritual**  
Be revitalized and renewed by this luxuriously hydrating journey using hot stones, inspired by a traditional Moroccan Hamman. Includes intensely hydrating full body treatment, light massage, and scalp and hair treatment.  
90 minutes .................................................................................................................... $150

**Reiki**  
Reiki is a spiritual healing art that aids in stress reduction and deep relaxation. It brings the flow of positive energy into the Chakra systems, helping with balance and harmony in your body, mind, and spirit.  
60 minutes (No Massage) ........................................................................................... $110  
90 minutes (Swedish Massage) .................................................................................. $160

**Wax Treatments**  
Brow ............................................................................................................................. $20  
Lip or Chin .................................................................................................................... $15  
Underarm ..................................................................................................................... $25  
Lower Arm .................................................................................................................. $30  
Full Arm ...................................................................................................................... $40  
Full Back ...................................................................................................................... $75  
Chest & Abs ................................................................................................................ $75  
Bikini ............................................................................................................................ $35  
Brazilian Bikini .......................................................................................................... Starts at $50  
Lower Leg ................................................................................................................... $45  
Full Leg ......................................................................................................................... $75  
Men’s Brow & Trim .................................................................................................. $15

**Enhancements**  
Paraffin Hydrating Treatment .................................................................................. $18  
Scalp Treatment ......................................................................................................... $25
Skin Care Treatments

All 60 minute facials include neck and décolleté treatment and a relaxing hand massage.

Refresher Facial
A deep cleansing introductory facial, based on organic Moor Mud, refines and remineralizes skin.
30 minutes ...................................................................................................................... $70

Correcting PRO Peel 30
Using an exclusive 30% multi-acid peel, this facial provides immediate brightening results. Skin is deeply cleansed, followed by an acupressure massage on face and scalp.
30 minutes ...................................................................................................................... $85

Eaglewood Signature Facial or Gentlemen’s Facial
A customized, purifying, deep-pore cleansing treatment that is also hydrating and nourishing. Designed for a woman or man’s specific needs.
60 minutes .................................................................................................................... $105

Back Facial
A deep cleansing, exfoliating, and moisturizing treatment for that hard-to-reach area.
45 minutes ...................................................................................................................... $85

Correcting Advanced Repair Facial
This results-oriented treatment is customized to address specific skin conditions, including hyperpigmentation, congested skin, fine lines, and premature aging.
60 minutes .................................................................................................................... $135

Peptide Plump-&-Peel Treatment
Even out and brighten with this manual micro-dermabrasion. It incorporates vitamin C infused micro crystals with a plumping activator to reveal fresh glowing skin.
60 minutes .................................................................................................................... $135

Calming Blueberry Recovery Facial
A calming and soothing blueberry peel that treats without irritation, along with a blueberry mask to help protect and restore hydration.
60 minutes .................................................................................................................... $135

Organic Aromatherapy Facial
Reconnect with nature, spirit, and self with this deluxe facial, based on the ancient and influential art of aromatherapy. Choose from our Lavender, Anti-Stress, or Neroli oils.
90 minutes ..................................................................................................................... $150

Add-ons to any facial of 60 minutes or more
Eye Area Rescue Treatment ......................................................................................... $20
Lip Renewal Treatment ............................................................................................... $15
Paraffin Treatment for Hands or Feet ......................................................................... $18
Scalp Treatment ........................................................................................................... $25

Correcting Pro Peel 30 Facial also recommended in a series of six - (ask for details).
**Hands**

**Buff, Polish, & Shine**
Quick-fix nail maintenance that includes filing, cuticle work, and polish
20 minutes ................................................................. $27

**Eaglewood Signature Manicure**
A luxurious nail service and a warm neck-wrap. This manicure features an expertly detailed nail grooming and moisturizing massage, including warming mitts, followed by a polish for women or a buffed-to-shine for men.
45 minutes ................................................................. $40

**Perfect Paraffin Manicure**
Here, a Paraffin is added to our already luxurious manicure. This heat therapy will help increase blood flow and relax tired muscles. This is also great for dry, chapped hands.
60 minutes ................................................................. $60

**Royal Spa Manicure**
A very hydrating and moisturizing treatment using gentle polishing crystals, revealing smoother, younger looking skin.
45 minutes ................................................................. $60

**No Chip Manicure**
This treatment uses a unique gel-based polish that ensures the manicure will not chip for up to two weeks.
60 minutes ................................................................. $65
Soak off treatment for old polish (15 minutes) ........................................ $15
French tip add-on to any manicure ...................................................... $10

**Feet**

**Fresh Feet Treatment**
Quick-fix maintenance for toenails includes a soak, grooming of the nails, light foot-massage (no leg), and polish application.
30 minutes ................................................................. $50

**Eaglewood Signature Pedicure**
This classic pedicure starts with a soothing soak in our whirlpool foot-bath, followed by an exfoliating scrub and foot/leg massage with a luxurious body butter. It is finished with detailed nail work and flawless polish.
45 minutes ................................................................. $65

**Perfect Paraffin Pedicure**
The addition of deeply moisturizing Paraffin takes our Signature Pedicure to the extremes of hydration to aid in healing rough, dry feet.
60 minutes ................................................................. $80

**Royal Spa Pedicure**
This treatment uses marine botanicals with sand and salt exfoliation, including a warm mud mask.
60 minutes ................................................................. $80
French tip add-on to any pedicure ...................................................... $10
Salon

Haircut
Ladies’ Haircut................................................................. $45
Men’s Haircut................................................................. $25
Men’s Neck Cleanup....................................................... $10
Blow Out........................................................................... Starts at $40

Color Services
All color services come with a complimentary blow dry.
Single Process/Touch up................................................. $60
Highlights/Lowlights Partial Foil..................................... $70
Highlights/Lowlights Full Foil......................................... $90
Special Occasion Hair................................................... Starts at $75
Bridal Trial Hair............................................................. $45

Add-Ons
Scalp Treatment............................................................ $25
Deep Conditioning Treatment....................................... $20
Hot-Styling Tools........................................................... $15

Makeup
All makeup services come with a complimentary foundation color matching
Bridal Trial Makeup........................................................ $30
Brow Tinting.................................................................... $35
Makeup Consultation (redeemable in product)............... $60
Special Occasion Makeup.............................................. $65
Special Occasion Lashes................................................ $25
Refresher Makeup Application........................................ $30
A great way to end your facial and be ready for the day!

Young Spa-Goers
All spa-goers under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a legal guardian, who completes and signs the underage guest’s intake form.

Teen Facial
45 minutes....................................................................... $65

Ages 14 & Under
Princess Manicure
20 minutes....................................................................... $25
Princess Pedicure
20 minutes....................................................................... $35
Haircut............................................................................ $20
Bang Trim....................................................................... $10
Special Occasion Hair..................................................... $25
### Appointments

Guests are encouraged to call ahead so that we may accommodate the desired reservation. We recommend hotel guests make their Spa appointments at the time their hotel reservations are made to ensure preferred service times. A credit card is required to make all Spa reservations.

### Spa Arrival

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled reservation to fill out paperwork, check-in, change into Spa attire, and relax in our Tranquility Room. Although late arrivals will be accommodated as much as possible, treatment time may be shortened if necessary to accommodate the next guest.

### Cell Phones & Pagers

For the comfort and courtesy of other guests, please turn off all cell phones and pagers before entering The Spa.

### Personal Possessions

Lockers are provided, but guests are asked to leave valuables at home and will be solely responsible for any loss or damage to personal possessions.

### Gratuity

A 22% gratuity is added for our guests’ convenience at time of check-out. *Menu prices do not reflect gratuity.*

### Cancellation/Change/Reschedule Policy

Reservations must be canceled, changed, or rescheduled at least 24 hours prior to the appointment time. Failure to do so will result in 100% of the service plus gratuity charged to the credit card on file. If an appointment is scheduled for the same day, the 24-hour cancellation policy still applies. For all groups (5 or more) and bridal parties, you must cancel, change or reschedule all appointments two weeks prior to the scheduled day.

### Health Issues

Please notify our staff when booking your treatments if you are pregnant, have allergies, diabetes, high blood pressure, low blood pressure, are taking any medications of which we need to be aware, or have any physical ailments or disabilities. This will prepare our staff in advance so we may provide the best possible treatment or therapy for you.

### Young Spa-Goers

Young Spa-Goers (guests under the age of 18) must be accompanied by and have their waiver signed by their legal guardian. The Spa reserves the right to request the guardian’s presence in the treatment room.
Become a Club Member

Enjoy the finer things in life while becoming a healthier you! As an Eaglewood Club member, you will enjoy exclusive privileges and discounts.

Full membership includes use of pool, steam room, sauna, hot tub and lockers. We also provide you with towels and shower amenities. In addition, with your membership you can enjoy:

- 10% off spa services
- 20% off spa retail
- 15% discount on dining in Prairie River and Burnham’s Restaurants
- 15% discount on Pro Shop merchandise

**ONE YEAR FULL MEMBERSHIP***

Individual (Ages 18-59): $700 ($400 6-month)
Husband & Wife (Ages 18-59): $1,200 ($700 6-month)
Senior Individual (+60): $650 ($350 6-month)
Senior Husband & Wife (+60): $1,100 ($600 6-month)
Family (2 Adults & 2 Children under 17): $1,600 ($900 6-month)
Additional Children (17 and under): $150 each ($70 6-month)

*Restaurant discount is on food purchases only and not applicable to alcohol, tax, or gratuity. Pro shop discount is applicable toward full price items only. There will be no reimbursements should a member relinquish their membership.

Give the Gift of Spa

Looking for the ultimate gift for the Spa lover? Or perhaps a little relaxation for you? We have the solution with the perfect gift to embrace the journey of renewal: **The Spa Indulgence Package!**

This package includes three premium service choices, selected by the spa goer, one from each of the following three categories:

- 60 Minute Massage: Aromatherapy, Swedish, or Sacred Stone
- Pedicure: Royal Spa or Perfect Paraffin
- Specialty: Lavender Wrap, Refresher Facial, 30 minute Reflexology or Chamomile Scrub.

Treatments are available Monday - Thursday with this package, subject to availability.

**Spa Indulgence Package.................................................................**$209
The Spa
AT EAGLEWOOD

630.694.5903
EaglewoodResort.com
1401 Nordic Rd., Itasca, IL 60143